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Listen   to   announcements   in   the   daily   bulletin   for   when   and   where   these   clubs   are   meeting   

  

Art   Studio   

For   students    who   are   interested   in   the   visual   arts   and   enjoy   developing   their   creativity.   We   
will   work   on   a   variety   of   art   projects   throughout   the   year   including   projects   for   the   school,   
our   community,   areas   of   personal   interest,   and   art   medium   exploration.     

Sponsor:   Ms.   Howell   

  
Kindness   Club   

The  Kindness   Club  is   a   student   leadership   organization   that   promotes  kindness  and   compassion   
through   service   projects   within   the   school,   the   district   and   the   community.    

Sponsor:   Ms.   Gioimo   

  
Math   Counts   

For   students  who   are   interested   in   competitive   mathematics.   Students   will   enhance   their   
math   skills   in   a   fun   and   interactive   manner   as   they   compete   against   other   teams.   Meets   once   a   
week   September   through   March   

Sponsor:   Mrs.   Schaffer   

Creative   Writing   Club   

For   students    who   like   to   write   and   create   stories.   This   will   focus   on   how   to   write   and   encourage   
your   own   creativity!!   We   will   write   and   read   our   own   stories,   offer   suggestions,   and   create   final   
products.   

Sponsor:   Mr.   Hanselman   



Builder’s   Club   

It   is   a   student   service   organization.     

We   are   a   part   of   the   local   Boonslick   Kiwanis.   We   do   service   projects   for   both   JMS   and   the   
community.   

Sponsor:   Mrs.   Kiley   

  
T-   NADO   

(The   Non-Alcohol   and   Drug   Organization)   

For   all   students    that   want   to   make   new   friends   that   are   making   healthy   choices,   do   fun   things   in   the  
community   together   and   take   part   in   community   service   activities.   

Sponsor:   Mrs.   Moore    

  
J-Mac   Scholars   

JMAC   (Jefferson   Multicultural   Achievement   Committee)   provides   students   with   the   necessary   
skills   and   support   to   achieve   success   academically,   emotionally,   and   socially.   The   club   
encourages   students   to   maintain   a   strong   GPA.   Students   will   participate   in   activities   that   build   
character.   JMAC’s   goal   is   to   ensure   college   and   career   readiness   for   students.   

Sponsor:   Mr.   Williams   

  
SAGA   

SAGA   (Sexuality   and   Gender   Acceptance)   Club .   This   is   JMS’s   student-led   GSA   group,   
providing   a   safe,   supportive   environment   for   ALL   who   are   interested   in   current   and   
historical   LGBTQ+   topics.   SAGA   members   participate   in   various   social,   educational,   and   
community   activities   as   a   group   with   help   from   the   GLSEN   organization’s   research-based   
materials   to   help   us   promote   inclusivity   and   respect   in   our   school,   communities,   and   
interactions   with   others.     
    

Sponsor:   Ms.   Edmonson     
Strategic   Gaming   Club     

Students   will   play   tabletop   and   card   games   focusing   on   strategy,   skill,   and   cooperation,   
along   with   critical   thinking,   predictability   and   probability.   The   Strategic   Gaming   Club  
will   be   a   fun   and   interactive   way   to   build   confidence,   social   skills,   and   sportsmanship.   
Students   will   compete   with   classic   games   such   as   Chess   and   Stratego,   as   well   as   trendy,   



award   winning   games   like   Settlers   of   Catan,   Magic   the   Gathering,   and   Dragonwood.   A   variety   of   games   will   be   available   each   meeting.    

Sponsor:   Mr.   Dwyer   

  
The   Potter   Pod     

Inviting   all   Gryffindors,   Hufflepuffs,   Ravenclaws,   and   even   Slytherins.   If   you   
are   a   Harry   Potter   fanatic   (you   know   who   you   are),   join   us   and   participate   in   
Harry   Potter   themed   science,   technology,   and   art   activities.   We   may   even   play   a   
game   of   Quidditch!   

Sponsor:   Mrs.   Szydlowski   &   Ms.   Huggins     

  

FCA   (Fellowship   of   Christian   Athletes)   

For   students  who   are   interested   in   early   morning   devotions;   focuses   on   athletics   but   NOT   a   
requirement.   FCA   meets   every   other     Thursday   morning.   

  

Sponsor:    Mrs.   Boggs   &   Mr.   Schroeder   

  
Science   Olympiad   

For   students    who   enjoy   competing   in   fun   and   exciting   events   that   test   their   skills   and   
abilities   in   the   field   of   science.   We   work   as   a   team   against   other   schools   at   regional   
competition.   

  

  

Sponsor:   Ms.   Cooper,   Ms.   Shikles,   &   Mrs.   Szydlowski   

  



TOP   Club   

TOP   is   a   positive   youth   development   program   designed   to   help   teens   build   educational   
success,   life   and   leadership   skills,   and   healthy     behaviors   and   relationships.   The   program   
consists   of   weekly   meetings   with   our   students,   and   various   community   volunteer   opportunities   
throughout   the   year, as   well.   We   strive   for   TOP   participants   to   attend   at   least   80%   of   the   
weekly   meetings   and   gain   at   least   20   hours   of   volunteer   experience   in   TOP   throughout   the   
school   year.    
  

Sponsor:   Ms.   Baker   

Drama   Club   

For   students  interested   in   theater,   this   club   meets   several   times   each   semester   to   explore   drama   
through   intermediate   acting   exercises,   basic   scene   development   techniques,   simple   makeup   
application,   and   socialization   with   others   interested   in   performing   arts   during   the   activity   club   hour.   
Many   students   in   this   club   often   earn   parts   in   our   annual   2 nd    Semester   play   as   part   of   JMS’s   
audition-based   troupe,  Rogers   Street   Players.  This   production   requires   after   school   rehearsals,   set   
design,   technical   work,   and   stage   crew   responsibilities,   as   well.   [Note:   Our   1 st    Semester   Play   is   
typically   reserved   for   students  enrolled    in   our   advanced   acting   class   as   part   of   their   course   work   
where   rehearsal   is   built   into   the   class   time.   However,   these   students   are   also   encouraged   to   attend   
our   after-school   drama   club   for   additional   performance   workshops.   

Sponsor:   Ms.   Edmonson   

Desire   to   Aspire     

Desire   to   Aspire   is   a   mentoring   program   where   girls   participate   in   activities   that   promote   higher   
education.   They   do   this   by   teaching   goal   setting   for   the   future,   personal   responsibility,   and   tips   for   
improving   self-esteem   in   hopes   of   reducing   the   chance   of   engagement   in   risky   behaviors.   All   of   the   
mentors   are   women   from   the   University   of   Missouri   who   are   very   excited   to   be   working   with   our   Jeff   
girls!   This   program   meets   weekly,   all   year   long.    

    

Sponsors:   Mrs.   Baker   

Cyclone   Book   Club   

For   students  who   want   to   read   and   discuss   books   picked   by   the   group.   

Sponsor:   Mrs.   Kiley    



  

  
Cyclone   Hosts     

For   students  who   want   to   help   new   students   find   their   way   around   JMS   and   feel   more   at   home.   

Sponsor:   Mr.   Hogan   

  

  
Gaming   Club:   

For   students    interested   in   playing,   competing,   and   learning   about   education   and   careers   in   gaming.   Will   meet   
twice   a   month   from   2:45-3:45PM.   Sponsors:   Mr.   Hanselman   and   Mr.   Hogan.   

Sponsor:   Mr.   Hanselman   and   Mr.   Hogan   

  

Yearbook   Club     

For   students  interested   in   designing   and   producing   the   school   yearbook.   Students   will   
develop   yearbook   pages,   take   pictures,   and   develop   themes.   

Sponsor:   Mrs.   Walters   

Recyclone   Crafting   Club   
    
Recyclone   Crafting   Club   members   will   create   crafts   and   gifts   by   upcycling   items.   Students   will   be   
encouraged   to   contribute   easily   obtainable   materials.    Club   will   meet   from   2:35-3:45   p.m.   
  

Sponsor:   Mrs.   Watts   

Fiber   Arts   Club   
  

Weave,   knit,   crochet, felt,   spin and   dye fibers   of   all   sorts!    If   you   have   started   to   learn   or   want   to   
learn   to   make   things   with   yarn   and     natural fibers   such   as   wool   or   alpaca,   this   club   is   for   you!      
  

Sponsor:   Ms.   McKenzie   

Red   Storm     



Red   Storm   is   a   student   pep   group   that   cheers   on   all   the   JMS   sporting   teams!   Red   storm   meets   the   first   Wednesday   of   the   month.   At   the   
meeting   the   cheerleaders   will   teach   you   cheers   so   you   can   cheer   our   teams   to   victory   at   JMS   sporting   events.   We   also   help   decorate   the   
school   to   show   our   Cyclone   Spirit.   Go   Cyclones!   

Sponsors:   Coach   Rowe   and   the   Athletic   Department   
JMS   FIRST   LEGO   League   robotics   team   

Grades   6   –   8.   Students   design   build   and   program   an   autonomous   LEGO   EV3   robot   to   complete   challenge   
missions   on   a   themed   gameboard.   Teams   also   work   on   a   research   project   and   prepare   presentations   for   judging.   
The   team   will   compete   in   the   Columbia   FLL   tournament   in   November.    

Sponsor/coach:   Ms.   McKenzie   

  
6 th    Grade   Honors   Choir   

Voices   of   Jeff   is   a   year-long   extracurricular   choir   open   to   students   in  6th   Grade .   There   is   
no   audition   necessary.   Rehearsals   are   on   Mondays   after   school   in   the   choir   room   and   will   
start   on   September   9,   2019.   We   will   perform   four   times   during   the   school:   Fall   Into   
Reading   at   Barnes   &   Noble   (Nov   19);   the   Festival   of   Trees   event   at   the   Plaza   Event   Center   
(Dec   7);   the   Battle   High   School   Music   Festival   (Mar   9);   and   the   Spring   Choir   Concert   
(May   11).     

Sponsor:   Ms.   Mosier   
JMS   FIRST   Tech   Challenge   robotics   team   

Grades   7-8.   MU   Engineering   student   mentors   work   closely   with   this   team   to   design,   build   and   
program   a   large,   autonomous/rc   robot   that   navigates   a   competition   field   to   perform   tasks   such   as  
moving   blocks   and   retrieving   objects.   Students   document   their   work   in   an   engineering   notebook   
and   present   their   work   to   a   panel   of   judges.   The   team   will   compete   at   a   tournament   in   St.   Louis   
in   Dec.   or   Jan.   

Sponsor:   Ms.   McKenzie   

  

Adventures   in   Science/Float   Your   Boat   Team     

First   Semester:    Adventures   in   Science!   Join   us   as   we   hike   some   beautiful   trails   
in   the   Columbia   area   and   work   with   Columbia   Water   and   Light   to   learn   the   
science   behind   some   everyday   events.   Look   for   flyers   and   announcements   and   
sign   up   for   events   with   your   science   teacher.   

Second   Semester:     Float   Your   Bloat!   Join   the   Float   Your   Boat   team   as   they   
design,   build,   and   race   a   boat   made   entirely   of   cardboard   and   duct   tape.   Artists,   

designers,   engineers,   builders,   adventures,   and   supporters   are   all   needed.   Competition   is   in   April   at   Bass   Pro   Shop   lake.   Not   cost   to   
students,   but   registration   benefits   the   Food   Bank.   Team   meets   twice   a   month   on   Mondays   starting   in   January.     

Sponsors:   Mrs.   Szydlowski,   Mrs.   Schmidt,   Ms.   Cooper,   &   Mr.   Barnes   

  



Club   S.H.U.R.I.   
 
S.H.U.R.I.   stands   for    S TEAM   for    H istorically    U nder- R epresented    I ndividuals   and   groups.   While   we   are   
open   to   all   students,   our   focus   is   to   learn   about   and   do   something   in   regard   to   women,   LGBTQIA,   
indigenous,   Black,   and   people   of   color   in   the   STEAM   fields.   Through   a   variety   of   activities   and   guest   
speakers,   we   will   learn   skills   to   prepare   ourselves   and   to   support   each   other   for   advanced   careers   in  
STEAM-related   fields.     

Sponsor:   Mrs.   Osborn   

  
STEAM   Club   

In   STEAM   Club   students   will   explore   the   edges   of   innovation   and   imagine   the   
possibilities   through   dreaming,   designing,   engineering   and   making.   Students   will   be   
presented   with   real   world   problems   to   solve   with   an   idea,   an   invention,   or   
modification   to   a   current   product.    But   the   imagining,   designing,   and   inventing   is   just   
part   one.   Bringing   an   invention   to   the   world   is   part   two.    Students   will   be   challenged   
to   create   new,   inventive   designs,   but   they   must   also   consider   principles   of   business,   

such   as   rapid   prototyping,   market   research,   shipping   and   profit.    Students   will   also   learn   about   and   incorporate   ideas   of   entrepreneurship   
as   well   as   other   best   business   practices.   
  

Sponsors:   Mrs.   Kiley,   Mrs.   Nichols,   and   Mr.   Pingrey   
  

STUDENT   COUNCIL   (STUCO):   

This   club   is   for   any   student   who   wants   to   help   make   JMS   the   best   middle   school   in   Columbia!   Our   first   
meeting   will   be   Tuesday,   August   27.   We   meet   on   the   2nd   and   4th   Tuesdays   of   each   month   to   plan   whole   
school   events   like   all   school   parties   and   spirit   weeks   and   to   discuss   student   ideas,   issues   or   concerns.   We   
also   plan   community   and   service   events   to   help   people   in   our   local   community   including   toy   and   book   
drives   and   canned   food   drives.   We   also   have   member   only   events   like   ice   skating,   movie   lock-in   and   ice   
cream   socials.   

So,   if   you   want   to   help   JMS   be   better   and   want   your   voice   to   be   heard,   STUCO   is   for   you!   Elections   for   
STUCO   officers   will   be   held   in   all   grades   in   September,   but   all   students   can   be   part   of   STUCO   -   you   do   not   
have   to   be   a   STUCO   grade   level   representative   to   care   about   your   school,   your   friends,   and   your   local   community.   Be   part   of   STUCO   to   
make   sure   your   voice   is   heard   and   to   make   our   school   the   best   it   can   be!   

SPONSORS:   Mr.   Dwyer   &   Mr.   Gerskin   
Cyclone   STEAM   Society   

The   Cyclone   STEAM   Society   is   a   unique   club   designed   to   offer   opportunities   for   
students   to   explore   and   participate   in   competitive   STEAM   opportunities.   The   STEAM   
opportunities   vary   from   activities,   to   contests,   to   challenges   promoting   problem   solving,   
collaboration,   and   community-building.     

Students   participating   in   the   CSS,   will   earn   credits   that   lead   towards   leveled   awards   
and   possible   external   prizes,   awards,   and   scholarships.   Students   earning   a   minimum   of   
25   credits   will   receive   a   certificate   of   participation,   recognition   in   our   Jefferson  

Reception,   and   inclusion   in   our   Cyclone   STEAM   Society   Honor   Board.   

SPONSORS:   Mr.   Szydlowski,   Dr.   McCullar,   and   Mrs.   Nichols  



    

  

  
JMS   Photography   Club   

  
Learn   the   art   and   science   of   photography   using   phones   and   
DSLR   cameras.    Students   will   learn   and   prac�ce   taking   great   
photos   on   any   device   as   well   as   edi�ng   and   post   processing   
skills.   This   club   will   select   their   favorite   photos   to   display   on   a   
place-based   JMS   gallery   for   all   to   enjoy.    

Sponsor:   Mr.   Szydlowski     


